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Abstract: This paper briefly provides an overview of the sectoral energy demand and greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions in Malaysia. The paper also highlights the potentials of GHG reduction by
implementing energy efficiency in the building sector. Malaysia’s total demand of energy increased
from 1,244 Petajoules (PJ) in 2000 to 1,631.7 PJ in 2005. Commercial and residential buildings, alone,
account for about 13% of total energy consumption and 48% of electricity consumption. The
escalating consumption of energy that heavily relied on fossil fuels had resultant significant increment
in emission of GHG (mainly carbon dioxide) from the sector. Over the years, GHG emissions have
been increasing in Malaysia. In 2000, the total CO2 emission from energy sector is 118,806 kilotonne.
Per capita emission rose from 4.21 tonnes in 1994 to 6.29 tonnes in 2001. A significant share of these
emissions can be avoided cost effectively through improved energy efficiency, while providing the
same or higher level of energy services. In this regard, greater use of energy efficient technologies
or options and behavioral changes can substantially reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from the
building sector. The paper shows that Malaysia has a strong need and great potential to apply EE
strategies to reduce energy consumption and GHG emissions in buildings and construction. 
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INTRODUCTION

The building sector is a major consumer of both energy and materials worldwide, and over the time, that
consumption is increasing. It becomes the second largest global carbon dioxide (CO2) emitter after industry
that represents approximately 33% of the global total (Price et al., 2006). In 2004, emissions from the building
sector including through electricity use were about 8.6 GtCO2, 0.1 GtCO2-eq N2O, 0.4 GtCO2-eq CH4 and 1.5
Gt CO2-eq halocarbons (including CFCs and HCFCs) and the direct energy-related carbon dioxide emissions
of the building sector were about 3 Gt/yr (Levine, et al., 2007).  Developing countries house has the largest
cost-effective potential with up to 52% of building-level emissions, whereas transition economies and
industrialised countries have cost-effective potentials of up to 37% and 25%, respectively (Urge-Vorsatz and
Novikova, 2008). A wide range of best practices and cases demonstrate energy savings in buildings as high
as 80% at little or no extra cost (Harvey, 2006; Ohlinger, 2006). This paper briefly provides an overview of
the sectoral energy demand and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in Malaysia. The paper also highlights the
potentials of GHG reduction by implementing energy efficiency in the building sector.

Energy Demand and Ghp Emissions in Malaysia:
The energy consumption in Malaysia has been increasing with its economic growth and development since

1990 to 2005. Table 1 shows the total demand of energy increased from 1,244 Petajoules (PJ) in 2000 to
1,631.7 PJ in 2005. The percentage of energy demand was highest for the transport sector at 40.5%, followed
by the industrial sector  at 38.6%, 13.1% from the residential and commercial sector, the non- energy sector
at 7.3% and 0.5% from the agriculture sector. The Ninth Malaysia Plan (2006-2010) expects the overall
national energy demand to increase at an average rate of 6.3% annually from 2006 to 2010. The transport and
industrial sectors will continue to be the major energy consumers during the Plan period constituting 41.1%
and 38.8% of the total energy demand in 2010, respectively. Commercial and residential buildings, alone,
account for about 13% of total energy  consumption and 48% of electricity consumption (EIB, 2008). For the
industrial sector, energy-intensive industries such as chemical, cement and ceramic, iron and steel as well as
food processing are expected to remain the major consumers (Ninth Malaysia Plan, 2006). Unless this demand
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is provided by using renewable or alternative energy, coupled with energy efficiency efforts, greenhouse gas
emissions will continue growing compared to the previous years. 

With its rapid industrialisation, Malaysia is becoming more and more dependent on conventional energy
supplies such as fossil fuels. The escalating consumption of energy over the years that heavily relied on fossil
fuels had resultant significant increment of greenhouse gas emissions (mainly carbon dioxide) from the sector.
Over the years, GHG emissions have been increasing in Malaysia.

With its rapid industrialisation, Malaysia is becoming more and more dependent on conventional energy
supplies such as fossil fuels. The escalating consumption of energy over the years that heavily relied on fossil
fuels had resultant significant increment of greenhouse gas emissions (mainly carbon dioxide) from the sector.
Over the years, GHG emissions have been increasing in Malaysia.

In 2000, the total CO2 emission from energy sector is 118,806 kilotonne. Per capita emission rose from
4.21 tonnes in 1994 to 6.29 tonnes in 2001 (Tiong et al., 2007). Figure1 summarises the sectoral CO2
emissions from energy sector in 2000. Industrial and transport sectors are the biggest emitters in which
construction and buildings play a significant contributor in CO2 emissions. 

According to the United Nations Development Report, Malaysia with 27 million people ranks as the 26th
largest greenhouse gas emitter in the world (UNDP, 2007). Based on its growth rate of CO2 emissions, it
appears likely to move up the list quickly. Table 2 shows how Malaysia compared in its GHG emissions
(based on CO2 emissions per capita) with the selected countries of top 30 CO2 emitters. Malaysia’s GHG
emissions are relatively high among the South East Asian countries, but still small compared to the developed
and other industrialised countries. 

Fig. 1: Sectoral CO2 Emissions (Energy - 2000) 
Source: Azman,  2007.

Table 1: Final commercial energy demand by sector, 2000-2010
Sources Energy Demand (Petajoules) Percentage of Total

------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010

Industrial (manufacturing, 477.6 859.9 630.7 38.4 38.6 38.8
construction and mining)
Transport 505.5 661.3 911.7 40.6 40.5 41.1
Residential and Commercial 162.0 213.0 284.9 13.0 13.1 12.8
Non-Energy (natural gas, 94.2 118.7 144.7 7.6 7.3 6.5
bitumen, asphalt, lubricants,
industrial feedstock and grease)
Agriculture and Forestry 4.4 8.0 16.7 0.4 0.5 0.8
Total 1,243.7 1,631.7 2,217.9 100.0 100.0 100.0
 Source: Ninth Malaysia Plan, 2006. 
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Table 2: Selected countries of top 30 CO2 emitters
Top 30 CO2 Emitters  Share of World Total (%) CO2 Emissions Per Capita (t CO2)
(ranking based on total emissions) --------------------------- -----------------------------

1990 2004 1990 2004
1. United States 21.2 20.9 19.3 20.6
2. China 10.6 17.3 2.1 3.8
4. India 3.0 4.6 0.8 1.2
5. Japan 4.7 4.3 8.7 9.9
8. United Kingdom 2.6 2.0 10.0 9.8
14. Indonesia 0.9 1.3 1.2 1.7
22. Thailand 0.4 0.9 1.7 4.2
26. Malaysia 0.2 0.6 3.0 7.5
Source: UNDP, 2007. 

Energy Efficiency Potential in Buildings:
Energy Efficiency Options:

According to the IPCC’s fourth assessment report, measures to reduce GHG emissions from buildings fall
into one of three categories: reducing energy consumption (all forms of energy use in buildings including
electricity) and embodied energy in buildings, switching to low-carbon fuels including a higher share of
renewable energy, or controlling the emissions of non- CO2 GHG gases. The principles/options for improving
energy efficiency (EE) in new and existing buildings are discussed below, which encompass the most diverse,
largest and cost-effective mitigation opportunities in buildings and equipment (Levine et al., 2007). 
1) Reduce heating, cooling and lighting loads - isolate the building from the environment by using high levels

of insulation, optimizing the glazing area and minimizing the infiltration of outside air;
2) Utilize active solar energy (electricity generation, hot water and space conditioning) and other

environmental heat sources and sinks  (the ground, ground water, aquifers and open bodies of water, and
less so air); 

3) Increase efficiency of appliances, heating and cooling equipment and ventilation;
4) Implement commissioning (design review, functional testing of energy-consuming systems and components,

and clear documentation) and improve operations and maintenance (performance monitoring, automated
diagnostics and improved operator training);

5) Change behavior - energy use variations between behavior and decisions of   
      occupants and owners; 
6) Utilize system approaches to building design- Evaluation of the opportunities to reduce energy use in

buildings can be done at the level of individual energy-using devices or at the level of building systems
(including building energy management systems and human behaviour). The systems approach requires
an integrated design process (IDP), in which the building performance is optimised through an iterative
process that involves all members of the design team from the beginning.

7) Consider building form, orientation and related attributes - At the early design      stages, the subsequent
opportunities to reduce building energy use can be influenced by the architect i.e. building form,
orientation, self-shading, height-to-floor-area ratio and decisions affecting the opportunities for and
effectiveness of passive ventilation and cooling;

8) Minimise halocarbon emissions - For many air conditioning and refrigeration applications, the CO2 emitted
during the generation of electricity to power the equipment will typically vastly outweigh the equivalent
emissions of the HFC (hydrofluorocarbons) refrigerant. Some emission mitigation from air conditioning
and refrigeration systems is achievable through easy, low-cost options including education and training,
proper design and installation, refrigerant leakage monitoring and responsible use and handling of
refrigerants throughout the equipment lifecycle.

IPCC’s fourth assessment report also explores that there is a broad array of accessible and cost-effective
technologies that have not as yet been widely adopted, which can reduce GHG emissions in buildings to a
significant extent. These include passive solar design, high efficiency lighting and electrical appliances, highly
efficient ventilation and cooling systems, solar water heaters, insulation materials and techniques, high-
reflectivity building materials and multiple glazing. There has also been an increased interest to develop
renewable energy technologies that could contribute to meet the ever-increasing energy demand (Hani, 2009).

The largest savings in energy use (75% or higher) occur for new buildings, through designing and
operating buildings as complete systems. Therefore, new construction provides the greatest opportunity for the
adoption of energy efficient technology, and the opportunities are significantly more cost effective than in
retrofit situations.
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EE Initiatives to Buildings in Malaysia:
Improvements in energy efficiency benefit the reductions of the amount of energy consumed and emissions

of GHGs and pollutants by reducing the consumption of fossil fuels. The implementation of energy efficiency
measures can lead to a reduction of 28% of Malaysia’s current GHG emissions (EIB, 2008). The Ninth
Malaysia Plan (2006-2010) emphasises the following initiatives and programmes to improve EE and promote
the use of renewable energy (RE) in the buildings (Malaysia, 2007; Ninth Malaysian Plan, 2006): 
� EE features such as efficient lighting and air  conditioning systems as well as establishing a comprehensive

energy management system will be encouraged; 
�  To promote greater EE in Government buildings, good energy practices such as optimal lighting and air-

conditioning will be adopted; 
�  Energy audits will be conducted in Government buildings to  identify  additional measures that can be

implemented to  further improve EE; 
� Under the Malaysian Industrial Energy Efficiency  Improvement Project (MIEEIP), energy audits will be

extended for total eleven industrial  sectors to the oleo-chemical, plastic and textile industries; (The
activities under the MIEEIP are implemented for 8 industrial sectors: cement, ceramic, food, glass, iron
& steel, pulp & paper, rubber and wood. The project conducts audits and engineering services to plant
operators, while promoting energy monitoring and better design aspects); 

� Efforts will be undertaken to introduce the Efficient Management of Electrical Energy Regulations, amend
the Uniform Building By-laws (UBBL), label electrical appliances and use high-efficiency motors;

�  Initiatives to develop local expertise in the manufacture of EE equipment  and machineries as new
sources of growth will  also be supported;

� To further support the implementation of RE and EE initiatives, existing financial and fiscal incentives
such as Accelerated Capital Allowance will be improved during the Plan period. 

Low Energy Office Buildings:
The low energy office (LEO) building is the first government building which incorporates energy efficient

features through an integrated building design process and computer simulation. Energy savings at the LEO
building is 50% compared to buildings without energy efficient features. Box 1 provides information of energy
efficient buildings in Malaysia that are the showcase building of the use of energy efficiency, with solar
building integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) setting a new standard for sustainable building in the Malaysia and
ASEAN region. The substantial energy savings can be achieved by building more energy efficient buildings
in Malaysia. 

Box 1: Examples of energy efficient buildings in Malaysia

Green Building Index Malaysia:
Malaysia’s very own green building rating system launched on 21st May 2009 at the Kuala Lumpur

Convention Centre. The Green Building Index (GBI) developed by the Malaysian Institute of Architects and
the Association of Consulting Engineers Malaysia, is to promote sustainability in the built environment and
raise awareness among industry players and the public about environmental issues. GBI is designed for the
tropical climate of Malaysia, and incorporates internationally recognised best practices in environmental design
and performance. Buildings will be awarded the GBI Malaysia rating based on six key criteria such as energy
efficiency; indoor environment quality; sustainable site planning and management; materials and resources;
water efficiency; and innovation. The rating system will provide opportunity for developers to design and
construct green, sustainable buildings that can provide energy savings, water savings, a healthier indoor
environment, better connectivity to public transport and the adoption of recycling and greenery for their projects
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(GBI, 2009). Achieving points in these targeted areas will mean that the building will likely be more
environment-friendly than those that do not address the issues. 

Conclusion:
Over the years, the escalating consumption of energy that heavily relied on fossil fuels had resultant

significant increment of greenhouse gas emissions (mainly carbon dioxide) in Malaysia. Compared with other
middle-income developing countries, Malaysia has relatively high energy consumption and CO2 emissions. 

Among them, construction and building sector contribute a big percentage of CO2 emissions in the country. 
A significant share of these emissions can be avoided cost effectively through improved energy efficiency,
while providing the same or higher level of energy services. In this regard, greater use of energy efficient
technologies or optionsandbehaviouralchanges cansubstantiallyreducecarbondioxide(CO2)
emissionsfromthebuildingsector. The paper shows that Malaysia has a strong need and great potential to apply
EE strategies to reduce energy consumption and GHG emissions in buildings and construction. Successful
implementation of EE strategies in buildings depends on the integrated efforts of government and related
agencies, researchers, architects, engineers, interior designers, developers, contractors and clients.

Although Malaysian government has taken a series of programmes and initiatives as well as given fiscal
and financial incentives to undertake energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy for the reduction of
GHG emissions and the impact of climate change (Malaysia, 2007; Ninth Malaysian Plan, 2006), such
information needs to be promoted and disseminated to the all stakeholders involving building and construction
sector. In addition, educational and awareness campaigns should also be provided for implementing energy
efficiency in buildings in order to climate change mitigation and adaptation in Malaysia.
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